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Abstract 
LiaoZhai LiQu is an extremely innovative drama which combines narrative and 
singing together. It used then-popular drama melody as its opern, and ZiChuan dialect 
to narrate the story. LiaoZhai LiQu is very valuable on several research fields for 
researchers to study, such as linguistics, literature, musicology and so on. But, the 
recently research on LiaoZhai LiQu is not sufficient enough. The point of view of 
LiQu is far behind the times, and there are short of innovative study products. So, 
having a deep research of LiaoZhai LiQu is very necessary. 
This article base on the previous researchs, use them for reference, make women 
images of LiQu as its study object. Three chapters constitute the article: 
In chapter one, base on the criterion of the author’s attitude of each woman 
image, all the women images will divide into different types, and analyze each type 
briefly. 
In chapter two, base on the analysis in chapter one, we could see there are two 
perfect women types that the author likes very much, one is virtuous woman, the other 
is talented and beautiful woman. In this chapter, as the writer of this article I will 
expatiate on the different characteristics of the both perfect woman types, and reveal 
the author’s opinions on woman. 
In chapter three, I united the background and live experiences of the author, try 
to find out why he had such opinions on woman, and how he use figuring women 
images to compensate his own lacks of confidant, family life and sexuality. 
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专列《聊斋俚曲集》，与“著作列表”相比只少《琴瑟乐》。第二种是齐鲁书社 1980 年 9 月出版的关德
栋选注《聊斋俚曲选》，选录了五种：《穷汉词》、《学究自嘲》、《千古快》、《墙头记》和《闹馆》。其中
第一、三、四种为“著作列表”内的俚曲。第三种是学林出版社 1998 年 12 月出版的盛伟编《蒲松龄
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